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Cross country champions 

 
Participation was the key in this years cross country event with Yarrrara being  
clear winners and taking out the shield. All students should be congratulated  

on their  performances with Denita Reid being a stand out running 3km with an  
incredible time of 12.44. 

 
All results are further in the newsletter. 



 

 

 Principal’s Report 
 

Another good week has just about rolled past. Teaching and learning  
continues to be front and centre and, despite the external distractions, our 
school continues to operate ‘as normal’. There are, as we know, absences 
amongst students and staff. These absences will continue as we are strict on 
if you are unwell, you must stay home. Nevertheless, with continued  
emphasis on health and wellbeing we will continue to remain focused and 
positive. Again, thanks to parents, carers and students for being supportive 
and continuing to follow the advice from health authorities.  
 

Staff Changes 
It is unfortunate for us, but good news for others, that Clay Sherratt, our mild-mannered IT man, 
has accepted a job offer in Horsham.  Clay has been with us for three and a half years and has 
been a very helpful member of our staff team. He has kept our computers 
going as well as ensured that internet, photocopiers and all of our  
information technology equipment continues to operate effectively. We 
are sad that he is leaving yet pleased that he has picked up a job in his 
home-town. 
 

And the Good News is … 
With Clay moving to a new position, we have been fortunate enough to 
employ Tom Huf to take over the IT position. Tom is a ‘local boy’ who was 
Dux in 2006. He has a strong background in IT and has a degree in compu-
ting. Tom also brings a depth of knowledge and interest in a wide range of 
areas, including cricket, golf, music and community involvement. Welcome Tom.   
 

Elevate Education 
Some of you will know Elevate Education where young university students speak to secondary  
students about study methods and high performance. With the current issues affecting school  
visits, we have arranged for Elevate to deliver a Webex session for our Years 10, 11 and 12  
students on ‘The Finishing Line’ which focuses on exam preparation in readiness for end-of-year 
exams. The session will be held tomorrow morning at 11am.  
 

The Block 
Through the generosity of our neighbour, our VCAL students have 
been given approval to clean-up the small block of land which fronts 
Lascelles St and backs onto our current feedlot. This is a  
wonderful opportunity for our students to continue their work and 
show many of the planning, preparation and delivery skills they are 
learning through their VCAL and VET programs.   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mr Graeme Holmes 

Principal 

 
 

 

Check out Hopetoun  
P-12 College  

Facebook page 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=imgres&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjOrePU7vnPAhVGFJQKHaE1AGEQjRwIBw&url=http%3A%2F%2Ft1.gstatic.com%2Fimages%3Fq%3Dtbn%3AANd9GcTUHFAdTFQF_-vEhZgtGE7EtXWbvXMPWbIWTY-f0uwg4jXep6Is&psig=AFQjCNF1paGo


 

 

 Weekly Student Awards 

Well done to the following students for receiving  

Students of the Week 

Krystal Hakopa 

For taking responsibility for 
her own learning,  

preparing well for her  
exams, always being  

organised for class and  
demonstrating respectful 
behaviour throughout the 

school day. 
 

Well done Krystal, your hard 
work is paying off. 

 

Issy Allan 

For taking responsibility for 
her own learning and  

completing all set work to a 
high standard.  In  

English, Issy pushed  
herself outside of her  

comfort zone and  
presented a fantastic oral  

presentation. 
 

Great work Issy, you should 
be extremely proud of  

yourself! 

Oliver Wood 

For consistently displaying 
all our school values.   

Oliver shows responsibility 
for his own learning,  

respect for his peers and 
teamwork when supporting 

the junior students in his 
classroom.   

 
Well done Oliver, you are a 

valuable member of our 
school. 

 



 

 

 

 

Primary Prattle Year P – 2 

We have been learning to 
write a persuasive piece. We 
read a story called, Hey, Little 
Ant. In this story the little boy 
in the story wants to squish 
the ant, however, he is not 
sure if he should. Each child 
had to state their opinion and 
give reasons why they be-
lieved the little boy should or 
should not squish the ant. 

What do you think you would 
do? 

 

You should squish ants be-
cause it is a fun game. 

BY Nathaniel  
 

Ant Squishing  

Do not squish the ant little 
boy. The only reason ants 
steal our picnic food is be-
cause they need to feed the 
other ants in the nest. Would 
you like it if ants squished your 
home little boy? Ants have a 
lot of responsibilities like feed-
ing the nest. So do you see my 
point little boy? Did the ant do 
anything bad to you? If he did-
n’t do not do anything bad to 
him. For these reasons and if 
you want to keep nature alive, 
DO NOT SQUISH ANTS! 

BY Mia 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I wouldn’t squish the ant. 
What happens if we changed 
spots? Do not squish the ant, 
you could be friends forever. 
You could hurt the ant. Hey 
boy, the ant does not deserve 
to be squished. You should not 
squish the ant. 

By Matilda 

 

You shouldn’t squish ants be-
cause they only steal a small 
amount of food. Ants have 
families like us too. All ants 
have responsibilities like, feed-
ing baby ants. Nature is very 
important, special, we cannot 
live without nature and ants 
are an important part of na-
ture. One little chip can feed a 
whole ant town and maybe 
more as well. Mostly ants 
don’t do anything to hurt you. 
Most of the time ants are very 
nice. Ants have feelings just 
like us, and hearts too. Baby 
ants need big ants to collect 
food for the little baby ants. 
Big ants are very strong to 
baby ants.  

By Sophie  

 

I would squash ants because it 
is fun. 

By Braxton 

 

We shouldn’t squish ants. 

The boy isn’t showing respon-
sibility for the ant because the 
boy is nearly going to squish 
the ant. You shouldn’t squish 
ants because they are nature. 
Only one chip would feed the 

whole town and they do 
teamwork to move the chip 
together. If we changed plac-
es, would you like it if I 
squished you? Ants also feed 
baby ants and they are very 
strong. 

By Aliana 

 

Hey boy, don’t squish the ant, 
don’t squish the ant, that is 
not responsible. Ants are not 
for squishing but ants do bite 
but only when you do some-
thing to them. So that is why 
you shouldn’t squish ants. 
They feed babies ants and 
the rest of the family. They 
don’t eat much. Ants need 
one little chip to feed every-
one. Be responsible and don’t 
squish the ant. 

By Layne 

 

Please don’t squish the ant if 
it did not do anything to you. 
The big ants need to feed the 
baby ants. They don’t take 
much food. You don’t need to 
squish ants because it is not 
responsible. When you squish 
ants they can’t feed baby 
ants. 

By Ned 

 

You shouldn’t 

squish ants be-

cause they bite. 

By Brianna 

Ms. Amanda Cook    
Classroom Teacher 



 

 

Ms. Amanda Cook 

Year P— 2 Classroom Teacher 

  

 

In Year 10 HAPE we have been learning about what ‘Consent’ is, means and how you give consent 
to someone. We taught the F-2 classroom consent using scenarios cards, videos and acting out 
their own play of a situation involving consent. Topics in the plays covered touching and hugging 
people in the classroom when they do or do not have consent from that person. The Year 10 girls 
found it to be a very rewarding experience. Below is the class Consent Koala which has all the 
learnt knowledge from the day where the F-2’s can check if they forget what consent is.  

Mr Anders. 

 

Policy Update  
Visitors Policy 
An unfortunate side-effect of the current COVID-19 pandemic is that visitors are strongly discouraged from 
entering school sites. Under more ‘normal’ conditions, the following policy applies. 

Hopetoun P-12 College strives to create an open and inclusive school community, and encour-
ages parents and carers to be actively involved in their child’s development and education. We 
also strive to foster strong partnerships with local community services, schools and other organi-
sations.  

Hopetoun P-12 College is not a public place. The principal has the authority to permit or deny en-
try to school grounds, and encourages all visitors to familiarise themselves with our school ’s 
Statement of Values, Child Safe Policy, Statement of Commitment to Child Safety, Child Safe 
Code of Conduct. 

Under current conditions, we advise potential visitors to phone the school, message us or email. If, where 
no other solution is possible, visitors enter the school site during the current restrictions, strict hand hy-
giene and social distancing applies throughout the time on campus.  

Year 10 HAPE 



 

 

 

 

 


